TOPGUARD Terra Fungicide

EPA Reg. No. 67760-126
EPA SLN No. TX-150007

Active Ingredients
* Flutriafol ................. 42.0%
Other Ingredients ... 58.0%
* Topguard Terra contains 4.16 lbs ai/gal

This 24(c) label for TOPGUARD Terra Fungicide is valid until 10/31/2018, or until otherwise amended, withdrawn, canceled or suspended.

FIFRA Section 24 (c) Special Local Need
FOR DISTRIBUTION AND USE ONLY WITHIN THE STATE OF TEXAS

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CROP</th>
<th>PEDESTS</th>
<th>RATE OF APPLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grapes (soil applied)</td>
<td>Texas Root Rot Cotton Root Rot (Phymatotrichopsis omnivora)</td>
<td>Product Rate Fl. Oz per Acre*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.6 – 15.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS**

Apply at recommended use rates through above ground drip irrigation system as outlined in USE DIRECTIONS section of this label.

**APPLICATION RATE**
Apply TOPGUARD Terra in a single application at 15.3 oz per acre or in a split of two applications of 7.6 oz per acre each.

**APPLICATION TIMING**
Make initial application between 30 to 60 days after bud break. If a split application is desired, make second application no closer than 45 days after first application but not within 14 days of harvest. When using a split application, the second timing may be applied as a postharvest to manage late season disease.
USE DIRECTIONS THROUGH DRIP IRRIGATION

Irrigation system must be configured with one emitter within 8” of vine trunk.

Apply this product only through drip (trickle) chemigation systems. The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief valve and low pressure drain appropriately located on the irrigation pipeline to prevent water source contamination from backflow. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the intake side of the injection pump and connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut down. The system must contain functional interlocking controls to automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water pump motor stops. The irrigation line or water pump must include a functional pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor when the water pressure decreased to the point where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. System must use a metering pump such as a positive displacement injection pump effectively designed and constructed of materials that are compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted with a system interlock.

REstrictions:

- No single application may exceed 15.3 fl. oz. of product/A
- Do not apply more than 2 applications per year
- Do not apply more than a total of 15.3 oz (0.5 lbs ai/A) per year
- The REI is 12 hours
- Preharvest Interval: Do not apply within 14 days of harvest.

Manufacturer’s Conditions and Risk of Use for Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) Section 24(c) Registration

Notice: This Section 24(c) label will only be utilized by growers located in the State of Texas. Such Grower Users Agree FMC Corporation will not be held responsible for failure to perform and/or crop response and or yield losses resulting from the use of Topguard Terra Fungicide as a Chemigation Treatment to Grapes. Read the entire Directions for Use and Conditions of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Liability on the commercial Topguard Terra Fungicide Section 3 label and this 24(c) label before buying or using this product. If the terms are not acceptable, return the product at once, unopened, and the purchase price will be refunded.